Faculty And Staff Working Hard

Kathy Brown
Phyllis Reinert
Jan Carney
Susan Greenfield
Betsy Barnett

Cheri Hopkins
Kathy Boice
Judy Tuttle
Keith Harvey
G.L. Palmer

Frank Butler
Ruth Fees
Bob Seay
Lori Shalberg
Mark Scott

Renny James
Heather Barnes

Left to right: School board members: Dick Scott, Carol Shalberg, Jim Hopkins, Mike Lening, and Susan Miller. Bus Drivers: Skeeter Scott, Cora Coffman, Linda Richardson and Sally Butler.
Striving To Better Plainview

Cora Coffman
Sharon Scott
Dean Smith
Victor England

Rita England
Kathy Williams
Janet Gifford
Pam Wagner

Brenda Fickenscher
Laverle Kelley
Dean hard at work.

Above left to right:
Marilyn Hopkins, secretary; Donna Huddleston, bookkeeper; and Janet Palmer, supt. Left:
Mark Scott and Ruth Fees attend a teachers' meeting. Ruth Fees tutors a student. Lori Shalberg and Susan Greenfield pose for a picture.
I, Jim Specht, will my ability to write long answers to James next year, any answers for that matter, not to sexually harass people to Keri, my imperfect posture to Krystal and my grooming habits to Shannon.

I, Philip Butler, will my ability to add fuel to the fire and not get burnt to Jerud, to grab a sense of reality to the teachers, to have a girlfriend and always be guilty to Jason B., and to have a boyfriend who is still in H.S. to Krystal and Tressa.

I, Jodi Earl, will my ability to take a joke to Candis, to drive the speed limit to Gina, to know when to shut up to Christi, and to have school spirit to the Freshmen.

I, James Lopez, will my ability to walk slow to Mrs. Palmer, not to kiss up to anyone to Jodi and Christi, to have a smile after every basketball game to Brian, to check the coffee before drinking it to the teachers.
Volleyball-2, 3, 4
Basketball-2, 3, 4
Track-3; Plays-3
Cheerleading-3
Dance Team-3, 4
Knowledge Bowl-3
Plays-3
Class President-4
Stuco-2, 4

Basketball-1, 2, 3, 4
Track-1, 2, 3
Publications-1, 2, 3, 4
Yearbook Editor-3, 4
Class President-1
Plays-3

MOTTO
One day at a time--
this is enough.
Do not look back and
grieve over the past,
for it is gone;
And do not be troubled
about the future
for it has not yet
come.
Live in the present,
and make it so
beautiful,
That it will be worth
remembering.
Juniors Have A Productive Year

The junior class had a very active year this year. Between keeping up with class activities, sports, and homework assignments, the juniors kept on the move. This will be a memorable year to look back on for the juniors.

Jason Huddleston
President
Candis Butler
Vice President
Christi Scherler
Secretary

Gina Gifford
Treasurer
Jerud Butler
Stuco
Heather Harvey

Susan Greenfield
Sponsor
Sophomores Enjoy Busy Year

The sophomore class grew in size as they received three more students in their class. They kept very busy running the concession stand. The sophomores were also very active in athletics as well.
Freshmen Experience High School

This was a very big year for the freshmen class. They had to take on challenging tasks. This year they got their first taste of a trash haul. Plus they were very active at the high school level of sports. This will be a memorable first year of high school.

Tressa Smith
President

Krystal Specht
Vice President

Jason Butler
Secretary

Brandie Miller
Treasurer

Jenny Woelk
Stuco

Shannon Butler

David Barnes
Mr. Seay
Sponsor
Lady Hawks Get New Coach

After a seven year absence, an old Hawk has flown home. Lori Shalberg, a 1986 Graduate of Plainview, was named head volleyball coach. Although the Hawks didn't perform as well as coach Shalberg wanted. She felt that much improvement over the course of the season. Being such a young team this year. The outlook for next years team is very promising.
Above: Nice serve Christl!

Above: The sky is falling. Below: Air Sarah
The 1993-94 Hawk football program went to Holly due to lack of interest at Plainview. There were four players from Plainview who were very enthusiastic about playing with the Holly Wildcats. The four players were Senior Philip Butler (13), Sophomore Brian Smith (53), and two Freshmen, Jason Butler (68), and Shannon Butler (71). The Wildcats played with heart and intensity.
Cheerleaders And Dance Team Are PHS Proud!!

The PHS spirit organizations were very active under the sponsorship of Miss Ruth Fees. The enthusiastic cheerleading duo of Sarah and Krystal Specht, rallied behind the Hawks in all of their athletic endeavors. They organized pep rallies, hosted a sign-making pizza party, decorated the activity bus, assigned "Secret Pals", and held fund-raising cake raffles. The PHS Dance Team, compromised of Jodi Earl, Christi Scherler, and Robi McDaniel performed a variety of routines during the half-time show of home basketball games. Both organizations were PHS Proud!!
During the school year, STUCO has taken part in many activities and events. At the beginning of the year, they were busy decorating for a back to school dance. During the months of December and January, STUCO was active in their Christmas wall decorating contest, and planning Homecoming week.
The 1993-94 Journalism class was busy this year. With a total of twelve different students, the class met three deadlines. Along with the deadlines, the students also put out numerous school newspapers. The class has been enjoyable with the new first year teacher, Mr. Mark Scott.
The PHS Lady Hawks were enthused to have first year coach and former lady hawk basketball player Lori Shalberg at the helm. They were also glad to have former head coach Mark Scott returning to the team as Ms. Shalberg’s assistant.

The Lady Hawks had a trying season, but never lacked the will to continue. Throughout the season, the ladies kept pushing themselves and improving their game. The young team knows that their hard work and dedication will one day be rewarded with the ultimate victory.

Not only did they mature athletically, but as individuals. Coach Shalberg stressed the importance of sportsmanship and fair play in every area of the girls lives, something that cannot be measured solely by a scoreboard.
This year's basketball team only had a lack of experience. The desire to win and to play hard in every game was there. The team consisted of three Freshmen, four Sophomores, two Juniors, and two Seniors. The team enjoyed their first-year head coach Mark Scott and their assistant coach Lori Shalburg. It was a long, hard fought season for the Soaring Hawks. All the players had a good time throughout the season. Although it was a losing season, the players are already looking forward to next season. Philip Butler was voted All-Conference, and Jason Huddleston was voted All-Defense Team Honorable Mention.

The 1994 PHS track team aimed for the gold. The team attended the league track meet in Burlington, the jackrabbit relays in Tribune, and the regional-qualifying meet at La Junta. Sprinters, throwers, and jumpers all earned their positions on the Hawk Squad. Team members included: Tressa Smith, Krystal Specht, Brandie Miller, Robi McDaniel, Sarah Specht, Candis Butler, Christi Scherler, Jason Butler, David Barnes, Frank Vasquez, Junior Vasquez, Brian Smith, Jason Huddleston, and Jerud Butler. The tracksters were coached by Miss Shalberg.
HAWKS HAVE AN EXCITING HOMECOMING

Basketball

Homecoming 1994

Top: Homecoming King and Queen Philip Butler and Jenny Woelk Middle: Flower Girl Matea Mayo and Crown Bearer Casey Wolfe Above: Homecoming Candidates Gina Gifford and Jenny Woelk; Royalty Dance; Dancing the night away; Homecoming Candidates Angie Crockett and Jodi Earl Bottom: We all Cotton-eyed-joe! Students slow dance to a love song.
Scholastic Team Learns A lot

This year’s Scholastic Team consisted of five people, Jason Hud-deston, Christi Scherler, Gina Gifford, Sean Lening and Robi McDaniel. Although the team did not qualify for state competition, they worked hard throughout the year. They participated in six meets during the year and gained a lot of experience for next year.

Above: Jason is dazed. Upper left: Ms. Fees reads the questions. Left: Christi and Robi smile for the camera. Christi gives funny answers. Robi looks very interested. Lower left: Gina is dreaming. The Women concentrate.
Autographs
Ahhh... What Memories!

Left to right: Junior and "THE HAWK" cheer. Jenny, does it hurt you to think? Homecoming candidates. Lindsey and Angie are off in their own world, again. Krystal and Sarah run at League. The Junior play cast. Long time, no see. What a stud! The infamous Ford Mustang and its mechanics. Look out, Tressa's going to 'school' her. Let's have a group hug!
The Jr./Sr. High Band grew tremendously in the past year. They performed at the Christmas and spring concerts as well as the band festival in Lamar where they received a #2 ranking. The marching band had entries in the Holly Gateway Fair Parade, and the Lamar and Colorado Springs Parade of Lights Festivals. The pep band raised spirits at some of the home ball games. Plainview was proud to have such a talented and enthusiastic group of musicians!!
The young and enthusiastic Plainview Booster Club did more than enough to contribute to Plainview Pride. Mostly recognized for their support of athletic endeavors, the booster club made enjoyable game programs as well as boasted a new school mascot that appeared at every home basketball game. The boosters made motivational signs, assembled athletic buttons for the parents, sponsored halftime shooting contests, and formed caravans to support the teams at away games.

To encourage the students academically, the booster club entered floats in local fairs which showcased the future of Plainview. They also donated the "People's Choice" trophies at the school's science fair. They hosted an after-prom party that offered high school students an evening of fun, games, and prizes. The boosters were very much appreciated by all Plainview students for their support and encouragement in the 1993-94 school year.
"I Only Have Fangs For You"

The Class of 1995 presented an old-fashioned melodrama "I Only Have Fangs for You." The setting for their play was a spooky haunted house referred to as the Rattrap Manor. Greta Belleneck, played by Gina Gifford, and her Aunt Chatterbit, played by Christi Scherler, became hotel entrepreneurs and decided to turn the old manor into the River Bend Hotel and Resort. However, Jason Huddleston, also known as Count Fritz Fangful and his faithful assistant, Igor, acted by Jim Specht, had different plans for the manor. Jerud Butler, casted as Abe the Plumber and Candis Butler, known as Lotta Payne, added to the suspense of the melodrama.
Eighth Grade Enjoys Being In Charge

This year has been one year to remember for the eighth grade class. This will be their last year to enjoy the highlights of Junior High. This year they have enjoyed working as a class. Their most memorable was their 3 on 3 basketball tournament.

Larry Koeller
President
Jamie McDaniel
Vice President
Elizabeth Lopez
Secretary

Laurie Butler
Treasurer
Seth McVicker
Stuco
Steve Lening

Manuel Vazquez
Candace Crain
Mrs. Barnett
Sponsor
Seventh Grade Looking Forward To Being Leaders

Evan Hopkins  
President
Jay Stum  
Vice President
Katie Williams  
Secretary/Treasure

Matthew Miller  
Stuco
Michael Crain  
Chris Eck

Veronica Geist  
Ethan Harkness
Stacy Selby

Heather Swisher  
Roberto Vazquez
Mrs. Barnes  
Sponsor

The seventh grade had a great year. They participated in sports and band. They also took part in geography and spelling bees. The seventh grade is looking forward to being the leaders of the junior high next year.
Sixth Grade Staying Alive

Peter Lopez
President
Bret Harkness
Vice President
Brandy Shalberg
Secretary/Treasurer

Jayne Earl
Stuco
Jessica Barnes
Tyrell Fickenscher

Joshua Galloway
Stephanie McVicker
Joshua Richardson

The sixth grade class kept busy this year with the carnival. They also participated in many athletic events. Sixth grade kept extremely busy in the classroom.
Junior High Memories
The 1993 Jr. High Volleyball team had a very good season which ended in a 4-5 record. The girls showed improvement in their volleyball skills as well as their attitudes throughout the season.

The Hawks are looking forward to the upcoming season which they plan to start with a positive attitude.
The Plainview J.H. football team had a very successful season this year as they had their first winning season in over 3 years. The Hawks were victorious 3 times, beating McClave, Weskan, and Kit Carson. The boys and girls played well but couldn’t overcome Tribune, and Granada.
The Junior High girls basketball team worked very hard throughout the basketball season to improve their skills. Under Coach Lori Shalberg, the girls played every game with determination and desire. Their persistence will most definitely lead to a much brighter tomorrow!!

WHAT'S THE SCORE

Kit Carson 18-36
Cheyenne Wells 27-38
Tribune 9-18
Weskan 5-67
Cheyenne Wells 21-22
Eads 12-29
Karval 38-5
Kit Carson 12-36
Eads 16-22
JH Boys Have A Successful Season

The JH Boys Basketball team had a winning season, finishing with a record of 6-2. The team was led by four experienced eighth-graders and Coached by Mark Scott. Plainview is very proud of their accomplishments and wishes them the best of luck next year!!
The spirited cheerleading trio of sixth graders Brandy Shalberg and Jayne Earl and eighth grader Laurie Butler rallied support for the junior high boys in their football and basketball contests. They also cheered on the high school girls at their home basketball games. Demonstrating their tumbling and cheerleading skills, enthusiastic Brandy, Jayne, and Laurie contributed to an enjoyable night at the ball games. Everyone could clearly see that girls were PJH Proud!!

The PJH Pep Club was also very active in the 1993-94 School Year. Members of the group included eighth graders Jamie McDaniel (President) and Candy Crain, seventh graders Veronica Geist, Stacy Selby, Heather Swisher, Katie Williams (Secretary), and sixth graders Jessica Barnes and Stephanie McVicker (STUCO). The Pep Club held bake raffles to pay for the expense of the group shirts they sported at all of the games. The cheerleading and pep club sponsor was Mrs. Cheri Hopkins.
Eighth Grade Graduates!

The Class of 1998 graduated from eighth grade with enthusiasm and anticipation about their coming high school years. The spunky class is expected to contribute and generate high school spirit and pride. Congratulations and best of luck in the future, graduates!! The Class of 1998: Laurie Butler, Candace Crain, Larry Koeller, Stephen Lening, Elizabeth Lopez, Jamie McDaniel, Seth McVicker and Manuel Vazquez.

Sponsor: Mrs. Barnett. 7th Grade Ushers: Katie Williams and Matthew Miller.
The junior high tracksters ran like the wind throughout their active track season. The team attended meets in Tribune, Weskan, Holly, Granada, and Burlington. Both the boys and the girls consistently placed in the top ranks of all their track and field events. They're commended for a job well done.
Saluting Plainview’s Athletes

A large crowd joined to salute Plainview’s athletes at the 1994 Athletic Banquet. Coaches Lori Shalberg and Mark Scott organized the successful event which honored many student athletes. Some of the honors included letterman pins, all-conference awards, special team awards, and senior plaques. The booster club made a special presentation to Chad Tuttle for his dedication to Plainview for being the school mascot. Sarah Specht was chosen by Miss Fees for the “Miss Spirit” Award and Kami Stum was congratulated for raising the most money for the Easter Seals “Shoot-a-Thon.” Entertainment was provided by the Sheridan Lake Livewires 4-H Club and Dennis Bruns of Lamar was the keynote speaker.
Awards Night honored many of Plainview's achievers through recognition and scholarships. Some of the awards included Presidential Academic Fitness Award, honor roll, class awards, and National Honor Society. Perfect attendance certificates were given to J.D. Simms, Erica England, Jamie Carney, Josh Richardson, Larry Koeller, and Frank Vasquez. Next came the highlights of the evening. Jason Butler and Angie Crockett received Mr. and Miss PHS honors and Jodi Earl was the recipient of the Citizenship Award. Teacher-of-the-Year honors were given to Betsy Barnett and Lori Shalberg. Clovis and Lorene Uptergrove were recognized by the school board for their participation and support of Plainview School.
Fifth Grade Has Exciting Year

The fifth grade are very busy this year. They participated in the science fair and also played in the band. Along with this they have been very busy reading novels. They made a quilt with the name of each novel the class has read. They have read a total of twenty-eight novels.

Jamie Carney
Justin Crain
John Crowell

Christy Hopkins
Jeremy Logue
Misty Stum

Randy Williams
Mrs. Barnett
Fourth Grade Having Fun

The fourth grade class had lots of fun this year. They did lots of fun projects like painting shirts and making paper ice cream sundaes for spelling. The fourth grade had fun studying rocks and participating in the science fair.
The third grade class kept very busy this year. They all participated in a class play. They kept busy on the computers writing stories. The third grade also wrote books for language and science.
Second Graders Eager To Learn

The second grade class kept busy throughout the year. They improved their math time tests and enjoyed making posters to showcase their geographical knowledge of the United States. The second graders became more familiar with the computers and hope to use them more in the future.
The first grade did many things this year. They stayed busy by reading many books. They also had many spelling bees during the year. This year they took a field trip to La Junta to enjoy Native Americans dance.
The pre-kindergarten and kindergarten had a good first year. They began to learn Spanish and began to read. They also did special activities such as recycle cans and feed the birds. To make their class more exciting they had two class pets.
Everyone's Having Fun

The elementary participated in the Eads track meet again this year. Everyone did a wonderful job and had lots of fun. At the end of the day everyone came home with a ribbon and a smile.
Elementary Memories
Mr. Seay, music director, was enthusiastic about the re-implementation of many music programs. The entire school took part in the classes, concerts, and contests. Some of the high schoolers enrolled in the first-ever "music appreciation" course. Others joined the choir which sang at the Spring Concert and Choir Festival. The junior high students participated in choir and drama, as well as performing a Christmas play with the elementary students. The younger students learned about music rhythms and notes, they even demonstrated their xylophone "know-how" at the Spring Concert. They also played recorders and sang.
On April 9, the junior class held the 1993-94 Junior-Senior Prom. The theme was "Forever in Love." All of the seniors, juniors, and their dates attended the banquet. Jason Huddleston opened the banquet with the welcoming speech and toast. Jodi Earl gave the response. Christi Scherler gave the invocation. The meal for the night consisted of chicken fried steak, mashed potatoes, corn, and for dessert a four layer cake. While the dinner was being finished, Philip Butler read the class will; following him Jim Specht read the prophecy.
Kinders Celebrate America

The class of 2006 celebrated at their kindergarten graduation. Cassie Harris, Matea Mayo, Brandan Janitell and Casey Wolfe sang popular songs with help from their teachers and the community. The kinders informed everyone on their future plans.
The Plainview graduating class of 1994 included Philip Butler, Jodi Earl, James Lopez, and Jim Specht. Jodi Earl was named valedictorian and Jim Specht, salutatorian. The seniors chose Rhonda Lamle, their sixth grade teacher, to address them at their commencement program. Musical numbers were presented by the class and the choir students. Ushers were juniors Candis Butler and Jerud Butler. The senior class sponsor was Mrs. Janet Palmer. The class of 1994 will be greatly missed by their fellow students and community members. Best of luck in your bright tomorrows!
**First Federal Bank**
411 SOUTH MAIN STREET • LAMAR, CO 81052 • (719) 336-3232

**Peacock-Wood Funeral Home**
“Four Generations of Service”
209 South Fourth
Lamar, CO 81052
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103 S. Main
Lamar, CO 81052
(719) 336-2891

**Valle\y State Bank**
“...serving Southeastern Colorado...”
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**Valley Glass of Lamar Inc.**
“All your glass needs” Tractors, Automobiles, Windows, & plate glass
106 N. Main
Lamar, CO 81052
Prower's County Market

...COMPARE THE BOTTOM LINE™.
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TO 9:00 P.M.
906 East Olive Street
Lamar, Colorado
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Brandie Miller
Savannah Hidell
Christi Schardt
Robi McDaniel
Jason Butler
David Barnes
Brian Smith

CLASS OF '94

Phillip Butter #13
Jodi Earl
Junior Vazquez
Hines Clifford
Kensley Durmit

Angie Crockett '96